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Having your clinical services taken care of shouldn’t be a difficult task – nor should it require 
multiple suppliers.

We’re proud to be industry leaders when it comes to providing you with a one-stop shop for 
medical supply solutions. For over 25 years, we’ve worked with a wide range of clients, from 
medical, dental, and aged care facilities to veterinarians, schools, specialist and cosmetic clinics 
– providing all your medical supply services in one easy place.

WHY USE US?

Saving you time and money

Discover a convenient and seamless one-stop-shop service that allows you to deal with just one 
supplier for all your delivery, collection, and disposal needs including clinical waste, medical 
oxygen, liquid nitrogen and document destruction. Create cost-saving efficiencies and reduce 
your paperwork by combining services for delivery and pick up on one regular day

Ensuring your peace of mind

With scheduled visits meaning no more last minute panics, our customer-focused team go the 
extra mile to exchange products and services while on site so that you don’t even have to think 
about it, with our delivery staff undergoing regular safety and security trainingto ensure you 
receive the best service possible.

Flexibility to meet your needs

Just because two clinics or facilities have similar materials being disposed of doesn’t mean that 
their requirements will be the same. We’ll develop an action plan to meet your organisation’s 
needs – then continuously improve that plan as we work with you over time.

Doing our part for the community

Nitrogenx is a proud supporter of local, national and international organisations doing great 
work, including our own Grow4Good. Visit www.nitrogenx.co.nz and look for the link in the 
Community section to discover all the ways we’re supporting communities here and abroad.

The Nitrogenx guarantee

In the unlikely event a scheduled service is missed, we will complete the delivery within an 
agreed acceptable timeframe. 

Winner  Best Small Business 2017 Winner  Employer of the Year 2017

Finalist  Excellence in Customer Service Delivery 2017

Winner  Best Small Business 2017 Winner  Employer of the Year 2017

Finalist  Excellence in Customer Service Delivery 2017
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LIQUID NITROGEN 
Get liquid nitrogen supplied as part of your regular service delivery or as required and cut out 
the need for multiple suppliers.

Rent or purchase various sizes of dewars, with all units specifically designed for safe storage 
of liquid nitrogen. We also have a range of accessories available, including ladles, withdrawal 
devices, roller bases, and poly cups that can be used in conjunction with your liquid nitrogen 
supply.

Cryospray units are also available for specialised applications. Our units come with five spray 
tips and are designed to minimise the amount of liquid nitrogen you might otherwise lose 
through evaporation.

All your servicing needs are covered by the Nitrogenx service department, including any parts 
that need replacing or equipment that needs fixing. We ensure that critical health and safety 
equipment – including gloves and glasses – are available for you to purchase, so you won’t be 
caught short. 

Download material safety data sheets from our website – or alternatively, just ask us and we’ll 
be sure to provide.
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MEDICAL OXYGEN
When you need a medical oxygen exchange service that enables you to rent cylinders of 
various sizes to meet your specific needs, Nitrogenx is here to help. Get your cylinders 
exchanged as required – or as part of your regular service delivery. It’s up to you.

Rent or purchase trolleys and carry bags to help you ensure the safe storage and transportation 
of your cylinders. We also supply and service medical oxygen regulators, alongside a varied 
range of masks, tubing, and other related accessories. For ultimate convenience, this service is 
also available to home patients. 

Whether your facility is a busy medical, dental, or veterinary clinic or a high-demand aged care 
facility, you’ll be able to access a regular exchange cycle or an on-demand service to meet your 
needs and ensure you won’t ever be left running short.

Nitrogenx holds a Ministry of Health licence to pack medicines certification.
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DANGEROUS GOODS DISPOSAL
From cytotoxic waste and mercury to sharps, dangerous goods are one of the most challenging 
types of waste for any facility – so having them disposed of safely and on schedule is vital. 

Our Nitrogenx dangerous goods disposal service can take care of everything f as part of your 
normal service. Whether you’re an imaging facility who has X-ray bins and lead aprons to 
dispose of, or a dental clinic needing to safely get rid of amalgam caps, we’re equipped to help 
you out.

Never worry about discovering a full bin again, and save yourself the hassle of having to call to 
have dangerous goods urgently removed. 

We’ll keep on top of your dangerous goods so you can direct your focus, your time, and your 
energy to running an effective clinic.

Types of Dangerous Goods a clinic has from time to time

Adaspor Disposal Sphygmomanometer Disposal

Xylene Disposal Amalgam Disposal

X-ray Disposal Amalgam Cap Disposal

3D Powder Disposal Apron Disposal

Aluminium Disposal Mercury Disposal

Ethanol Disposal Other Dangerous Goods by approval
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